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student and resident of Murfrees- i
boro, has been named cadet
More Engineering
lieutenant of Squadron D, Dorr
Drawing, Business EngField. Acadia, Fla., it was revealed today by his parents,
lish To Be Offered
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Thackston.
In Night School
Thackston joined the Army
Air Corps Jan. 2. 1942, he was
An expanded program of engiappointed to a similar office dur- neering, drawing and affiliated
ing his primary training at Max- English and mathematics will bewell Field. Ala. He now has over gin at TSC during June, Professor
40 hours in the air and is suppos- O. L. Freeman, head of the civiled to get his wings, this summer. jan schooling program now in progOrbry Moore of Murfreesboro, ress on the campus, stated yesteris also taking his primary flight day following a two-day visit by
-training at Dorr Field..
the dean of the V_T CoHege Qf En_

announced recently.

The catalogue features all those
courses that pertain to national
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Shown above is the new $35,000 Industrial Arts Building just completed on the Tennessee State Camin "Our Town," and Mr. DePinna graduation so that the college
• | project to train women and men
pus. Constructed of concrete blocks the building will house metal and wood shops fon use by NYA labor
in "You Can't Take It With You." is offering specialist work in on varius defense materials for the war effort. William A. Mays and Glendon Sutton are in charge of the flf^—U l?/\irilTA
for defense industry work.
He supervised the direction of many fields including education. building.
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Clark Woodward, distinguished under the sponsorship of the Civil'
The nay is under "the direction
y I "We want to deal chiefly with iege Monday for the spring-sumschool of the three teachers col- the duties of the various protec- mer quarter which started Monday, teacher of manual arts and mechan- ; Aeronautice Authority will be re- , The new series of classes will be
of Edward L. Tarpley, and it will
, leges in the state that is actively tion services in civilian defense and will continue through the end ical drawing, died at his home on J vised. President Q. M. Smith an- B stiH harder attempt to fill the
be presented at 8 o'clock, May 20
participating in the Navy's V-l Of-: at this week's school," President of the first six weeks of the sum- Tennessee Boulevard at 6 o'clock ' nounced recently.
gaps left in war industries by the
and 21.
ficer Training Program, a Navy re- Q. M. Smith told the second re- mer quarter at the college, July 15. Thursday morning. Funeral servwith women,
The pr0gram would be open to draft, particularly
The movie version of Kaufman lease received at TSC revealed.
gional Civilian Defense School to Dean N. C. Beasley announced re- ices were held at the home at 9:30 {all who have had one year of col- Freeman stated.
and Hart's hilarious satire will ap-1 The program is designed for | be held at T. S. C. institution in cently.
Friday by the Rev. Neal D. Frazier. I iege training. If enough interest is \ "Al1 w°men in this area who
pear at the Princess Theatre Thurs- young men between the ages of 17 recently.
The new students swell the colMr. Woodward had a long and 1 shown the full year's work offered merely waste their evenings or
day and Friday. May 14 and 15.
and 19 who wish to enlist in the
The group was at TSC. Friday lege enrollment to approximately noteworthy career as a teacher. He' Dy CAA will be given he said.
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being done is
Kate Miles, whom everybody knows futUre, details of .which, have not munity from it," Smith said.
iors from 8 to 10 p.m. at the home for twenty-four years.
Air Service of the United States ' the reason for the expanded proas the best character actress the been worked out, but when the
Following preliminary registra- of President and Mrs. Q. C. Smith.
Mr. Woodward was at one time or are _ serving as instructors in I gram,
school has ever had: Sara Murphy. pr0gram is ready for operation. tion and fingerprinting, the school
Many other events are scheduled voted one of the 100 outstanding the war effort.
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The list of June and August
Louise Ralston of Eagleville. were V-l. V-5, V-6. and V-7 training and the International Relations Club, graduates will probably exceed 100 stated recently. The entire college'el period. Dr. Hauk is superin-1 chestra opened its program,
faculty will be available for daily tendent of Central State Hospital! Playing on his priceless btradielected first and second vice presi- enlisted specialist programs,
His talk was based entirely upon students, school authorities stated.
varius, Dr. Sorantin as concert viostudy groups in any phase of col-j for the mentally deficient.
dents respectively. Other officers
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they never went to the trouble of compiling adequate
grammars, dictionaries, etc., and those that were compiled are now completely out of date.
In ordinary times there is little impetus for the
production of these materials, but now that there is
a concrete need for capable scholars in these languages, they will be produced within a fairly reasonable time.
American linguistic experts have had invaluable
experience in the scientific study of the languages
of the American Indian, which can be put to work
in the present situation. In the analysis and codificatmn of such Indian languages as Tonkowa. Quileute, Yuchi, Zuni and Coeur d'Alene these linguists
gained experience and perfected a technique and a
method unequaled anywhere in the world.
Mortimer Graves of the American council states
that in seven or eight results will begin to be apparent—Henry H. Douglas, associate fellow for the
Pacific area, Library of Congress.
—Associated Collegiate Press.
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Words and the War
America's participation in the world struggle has
brought out the fact that we do not know the languages of the peoples in the areas in which we are
having to fight. To remedy this situation in the
shortest possible time a comprehensive program has
been worked out by the Committee on the National
School of Mdern Oriental Languages and Civilizations under the sponsorship of the American Council of Learned Societies.
The committee is now engaged in the difficult
process of "tooling up" for the production of competent scholars scholars in such languages as Malay,
Siamese. Persian, Northwest African Arabic, Hungarian, Russian, Chinese, and Japanese. Already
work is under way and more will be started at Yale
((Malay). Columbia (Persian). University of Pennsylvania (Northwest African Arabic), Michigan
(Siamese), Harvard (Hungarian and Russian), and
George Washington (Chinese and Japanese), as the
tools are produced.
Americans have never been language conscious
and because of this we are now faced with the present situation.
There is a special reason for each of the languages
mentioned. The number of Americans now speaking
Malay is practically zero. The same may be said
for Thailand. It may well be that the entire area
of Persia. Afghanistan and Northern India will become engulfed in the conflict. Northwest Africa,
with its nearness to Europe and its growing strategic
importance to both sides of the conflict, provides the
motive for the study of the Arabic languages of this
region. The location of Hungary in the center of
embattled Europe gives to the study of Hungarian
a unique strategic importance. The reasons for studying Russian, Chinese and Japanese hardly need explanation.
While the British were assiduous language students
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ACP's Jay Richtei Report* itom Washington

L

WASHINGTON. (ACP)— In case
' you haven't noticed by this time,

ary is $135 a month—$120 or $105 if
you are willing to take less. You'll
have to take a written examination.
* * *
Reports filtering into the Capital from "the field" indicate that
farmers generally are reacting favorably to the student farm-work
plan of McNutt's Manpower Commission. The newly-created commission is going to enlist college
and high school students to work
on farms in areas where shortage
of help threatens.

on

_^

"What think ye of the Christ?",
Jesus asked xhe phParisees. They
answered by saying that he was
the son of David. According to the
common belief among the Jewish
people, the Messiah would be a descendant of David. Not only would
the Christ be of the lineage of
David, but also He would do as
David did in
**• P°litical and

all college and university students
are eligible for rationing books and
(Continued Irum Page One)
their half-pound of sugar per week
was lofty and religious in its mood. whether they live "on campus" or
In
the
"Perpetual
Motion" at home. It may be a good idea to
(Poulenc-Heifetzi.
Dr. Sorantin
get a book because there is likely
showed himself entirely familiar
to be further rationing of other
with the ultra-modern—as well as
the master of the art of arranging products. However, it would be
programs. This provocative bit of a good gesture to pass up purchases
mixed harmony, in different mood of sugar if you don't need it.
had the effect of breaking the "Reach for a bond, instead of a
(Continued from Page One)
mood and brought a ripple of sweet!" Perhaps we've a campaign
detection
opened the first afterthere.
amused appreciation for the arnoon's
meeting.
Lt. Roger Moffitt
*
♦
*
tists cleverness.
of
Camp
Forrest,
discussed th$i
Alien
students
in
American
colDebussy's "Minstrel" was the
various
gasses
for
the group. A
leges
"absolutely
do
not"
have
to
pizzicato number on the Sorantin
lecture
and
demonstration
of inregister
for
selective
service.
All
program, preceding the closing
cendiaries
by
Mayhew
P.
Jones
and
they must do is prove to local draft
"Polonaise" of Weiniawski.
J
T.
Reynolds
began
at
3
o'clock
boards that their non-resident statthat afternoon.
Miss Alline Fentress was accom- us is bona fide.
panist and was well-nigh perfect
Motion pictures on incendiary
Selective Service officials have
bombs,
operation of air-raid warnin the role of supporting artist.
have been compelled to reiterate
ing
systems,
and the work of the
The orchestra, after playing the the exemption of "non-resident
air-raid
warden,
were shown at
national anthem, opened its formal aliens" because of rumors floating
7
o'clock.
The
films
were followed
program with the overture from about that alien students are sub■
by
special
lecture
groups
for air"The Merry Wives of Windsor" ject to military service.
I
raid
wardens,
fire
service
men
and
(Nicholai). The second number
The majority of these students i policemen
was the Andante Cantabile from are citizens of sister American reThe use of gas masks and the
Tschaikowsky's Fifth Symphony.
publics, here on scholarships grant- protection of plants in an air-raid
Here under the eloquent hands
ed by their home governments or and against sabotage was featured
of Dr. Sorantin, each section of the
in the opening session the next
orchestra caught the melancholy Uncle Sam.
There
is.
however,
nothing
to
day.
and ineffably beautiful theme and
prohibit
their
volunteering
for
milKnox CcCharen and Frank Bass,
wove it into a colorful pattern of
itary
service.
That,
too
is
done
members of the TSC faculty prelight and deep tones; from the pulsating sweep of the first violins to through the local draft board which sided over the school meetings.
turns over their qualifications and
A discussion of explosive bombs
the mellow notes of the basses.
The Valse Lente and Pizzicato personal histories to the War De- which began at 3 p.m., and was
followed at 4 by a panel discusPolka of Delibes from the Ballet partment for final OK.
* * *
sion of the blackout. Frank Bass,
"Sylvia," followed. The Polka was
W. K. McCharen, and O. L. Freeplayed pizzicato throughout, as
Civil Service Is looKir.g for college
bows rested in laps. This was reman took part in the panel.
women to fill vacancies at weathFriday night the organization
peated later as an encore — the
only one granted by Dr. Sorantin er stations west of the Mississippi. of local defense schools and a
If you're interested, go to the demonstration of the control cenduring the entire evening.
weather
station where you would ter in action will be given. A final
Weber's
"Invitation
to
the
like
a
job
and ask for blanks. (In- examination at 9 p.m. ended the
Dance," played in lilting, irresistcidentally,
some stations are still meeting.
ible style, closed the program.
Mrs. Rubye Taylor Sanders, con- averse to hiring women—which is
ductor of the orchestra, was a vital something you may want to know
American cities of 10,000 or more
in
advance.)
population
are training six men to
part in the performance—as she had
At
least
two
years
of
college
one
woman
for civilian defense,
been throughout the rehearsals —
as concertmaster and first violin.— work is required, with emphasis on according to a University of Calmathematics and physics. The sal- ifornia survey.
M.B.H.

OCD School

University of Tennessee

After Jesus had r ute

—Associated Collegiate Press.

.1

i

o <*
Mon?ay thf d«*crators of the Temple,
he returned on Tuesday to the
j
, Holy place to teach both his foes
i and his friends Jesus wag nQt a
fraid of ihe reiigious authorities
! who were exerting every effort to
; trap him. He would face them
with the main issue btween them
\ and himself, namely that he, Jesus,
' was the Messiah, the Christ, the
Anointed One. This was the focal
point of conflict between Jesus
; and his enemies, and it was this
controversy which finally led to the
Master's crucifixion.

A timely thought-"Scholarship, in the narrow
sense of the word, is not enough"—has been expressed by President Homer P. Rainey (of the Uni-1
versity of Texas.)
The university's chief executive was not talking
behind anyone's back, either, for he was addressing
members of Phi Kappa Phi, honorary scholarship
I
society.
Scientists, he declared, must come out of their
"ivory towers" and take a hand in shaping the social,
political and economic destiny of the World.
They can no longer deny responsibility for the I
use to which their inventions are put, he added.
"They can no longer say, 'My job is to discover.
What is done with my discover is no affair of:
mine'."
Instead, he declared, "scientists must realize that
the things they create must be used for man's welfare, not for his destruction."
The social scientist, too, must change his outlook.
Dr. Rainey said. Instead of making a fetish of "the
scientific attitude," of "standing on the balcony and
charting the direction of humanity's stream below
him," he must realize he has a responsibility not only
to observe the currents and eddies of that stream
but also to direct it in the way in which it should
go.
President Rainey struck home to a true and unfortunate point.
The person who put in hard study learning their
courses in school and college, and then keep on
studying and learning through degree after degree,
all too often keep their knowledge all to themselves.
At least they put it to no practical use. Some of them
may write books or articles which others like them
read.
Therefore, all too often, the persons who accomplish notable things are the persons who were satisfied to learn only a few things in school or college, if they went. And, consequently, they do not
think of the wider and more cultural angles that
more learned persons, often their critics, might.
. The-educated man is the man who is getting the
most out of our democratic life. He should be the
man who contributes the most to it—contributes it
actually and directly. He is given the rich pportunity of learning the accomplishments and mistakes
pf others. He should not keep his knowledge to
himself.
As President Rainey summarized:
"In our universities and schools we must develop
scolarship; but we must do something more—we
must give our scholars a sense of their obligation to
direct our stream of living, not merely observe and
chart it."—The Daily Texan.
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economic emancipation to his people. In other words, the Messiah,
when he came, would be an earthly king. But did Jesus fit this pattern? Of course he did not, and
therefore, the Pharisees saw nothing in him which elicited a feeling
that he was truly the Christ.
The Pharisaic conception of the
Messiah was definitely one of earthly attributes, he was the son of
David. But Jesus was more than
just the son of David. He was and
is the Son of God. He was not
only human, but divine as well.
He was the Lord of whom David
had spoken in Psalm 110:1. The
Pharisees, true to form, would not
admit that Jesus was the Christ
The most effective way to acknowledge Jesus as the Christ is
to believe with our hearts that he
is the Son of God, and to express
in practical living the precepts
which he taught. To proclaim him
the Christ without living in his
spirit is to be sentimentally foolish; to try to live according to his
teachings without believing in his
deity is to live without power and
direction. To believe in Him and
to live in Him is to give meaning
to life and to enjoy completely the
abundant riches of life.
The Pharisees of Jesus' day had
the unusual duty of interpreting

A

and explaining the law to the people. From this group arose the
profession of the Scribes, or teachers, whose privilege it was to tell
the common folk what the law
meant in terms of everyday living.
But unfortunately, these teachers
insead of pointing the way for the
common people only added to the
burdens of the latter. One can
understand why Jesus denounced
such practices with scathing words:
"Yea, they bind heavy burdens and
grievous to be borne and lay them
on men's shoulders; but they themselves will not move with their
finger."
As a consequence of the Scribes
teaching only their inner circle, the
people grouped in the darkness for
a ray of hope. In contrast to the
Scribal method of teaching, Jesus
taught the multitude with an understanding of their problems and
with a willingness to help bear
their burdens. The Scribes and
Pharisees were concerned not with
sharing the troubles and aspirations of the needy, but were more
interested in vaunting their own
goodness before men.
If men are good and saintly,
they do not find it necessary to
broadcast the fact to he world. A
light does not have to remind us
that it is shining. Men see it be-

cause it is a light Character needs
no neon sign to tell the world that
it is character. Men see it because
it is character.
"First College Course in Photography," an illustrated 286-page
text by prof. Katherine Chamberlain of Wayne university's physics
department, nas been published by
Edwards Brothers, Inc., Ann Arbor, Mich.
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MURFREESBORO'S
EXCLUSIVE
STORE FOR MEN

Dudley Fletcher^

The Greatest Air Army in the WerW
Needs Flight and Ground Crew Officers

N0W.F0R COLLEGE MEN.A HEW
OFFICERS' TRAINING PLAN
• New Deferred Service Plan Allows You to Continue Your Education *

In the skies over America the mightiest air fleet in the history of the
world is mobilizing for victory!

MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE

Three Enlistment Plans
for College Men

So fast is it growing that there is a
place here — an urgent need here —
for every college man in America who
can qualify for Officer's Training.

There are also commissions awarded
in ground crew service. College men
particularly will be interested in the
requirements for Armaments, Communications. Engineering, Meteorology, Photography. If you have engineering experience your chances of
getting a commission are excellent.

Juniors-Sophomores-Freshmen
May Continue Their Education

1. A new plan allows Juniors,
Sophomores and Freshmen, aged
18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the
Air Force Enlisted Reserve and
continue their schooling, provided they maintain satisfactory
scholastic standings.

The U. S. Army Air Forces need
Flying Officers and Ground Crew
Officers. And many of them must
come from the ranks of today's college students — men who make their
plans now for the necessary Aviation
Cadet training.

As a Second Lieutenant on active
duty with the Army Air Forces, your
pay ranges from S183 to £245 a
month.

All College Men May Enlist
for Immediate Service

Thanks to a newly created Air
Force Reserve plan, men of all classes
— aged 18 to 26, inclusive — can enlist for immediate service or continue
the scholastic work required for
graduation before being called to
active duty.
You must meet the requirements
for physical fitness, of course. In
addition, you take a new simplified
test to determine your ability to grasp
the training. A college man should
pass it easily.

$75 A MONTH DURING
TRAINING
Those accepted who wish immediate
duty will go into training as rapidly
as facilities permit. As an Aviation
Cadet, you are paid #75 a month,
with subsistence, quarters, medical
care, uniforms, equipment.
In 8 months you can win an officer's commission as a bombardier,
navigator or pilot — and be well
started on your way to serve America
and advance yourself in aviation.

2. All college students may enlist
as privates in the Army Air Forces
(unassigned) and serve there until their turns come for Aviation
Cadet training.
3. All college students may enlist
in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve
and wait until ordered to report
for Aviation Cadet training.
Upon graduation or withdrawal
from college, men will be assigned
to active duty at a training center
as facilities become available.
If the necessity of war demands,
the deferred status in the Army
Reserve may be terminated at any
time by the Secretary of War.

ACT AT ONCE
If you want to fight for America, this
is where your blows will count.
If you want the best training in the
world, and years of solid achievement in aviation—the great career
field of the future — this is where
you belong. Your place is here—in
the Army Air Forces.
If you plan to enlist immediately,
start getting your necessary papers
ready for the Aviation Cadet Examining Board when it meets in your
locality. For complete information,
see your Faculty Air Force Advisor.
You can take your mental and physical examinations the same day you
apply. Get further information now.

The new Army Air Force Enlisted Reserve Woo Is port of on over-all Army
Enlisted Reserve Corps program shortly
to be announced. This program will
provide opportunities for college men
to enlist In other branches of the Army
on a deterred basis and to continue
their education through graduation It
a satisfactory standard of work Is
maintained. In case of necessity the
Secretory of War shall determine when
they may be called to active duty.

NOTE: // you wish to enlist and are
under 21, you will need your parents' or
guardian's consent. Birth certificates and
three letters of recommendation will be
required of all applicants. Obtain the
- forms and send them home
today—you can then complete your enlistment before any Aviation Cadet
Examining Board.

It It understood that men to enlisted
will have the opportunity of competing
for vacancies In officer's candidate
schools.
This plan has been approved In the
belief that continuance of education
will develop capacities for leadership.
(Keterve enlistment will not alter
regulations regarding ettabllthed
R.O.T.C. plans.;

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION
(Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station)
Army Recruiting and Induction Stations Are In the Following Cities:
CHATTANOOGA

KNOXVILLE

NASHVILLE

MEMPHIS

Aviation Cadet Examining Board Is In the Following City:
TULLAHOMA
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Prospecting
By McBRIDE JONES
BASEBALL

Lose First Of 4 Starts With Vandy, 7 to 4
f

Raiders Split
Double Feature

Cartwright, Smart* And
Nichols Star In Nashville

The pendulum swung in both directions on the Tennessee State
baseball diamond Friday, May 8,
one swing knocking the Blue Raiders before Tennessee Tech to the
tune of 10 to 1, the other clapping
the Tech Eagles before the Raiders
for an identical score.
Playing in weather that bespoke
of football rather than the All
American game, the visitors were
in complete control of the situation
during the first tilt, knocking out
a series of runs in the first minutes of the game and clinching
things in the second and fourth
frames.
In the second game, the Raiders

(From Nashville Tennessean.) ^
The Tennessee State Raiders' twoCartwright. Smartt and Nichols
year spell over the Vanderbilt nine were the Blue Raider heroes.
was broken yesterday afternoon at TSC
AB R H
McGugin Field when the Commo- Cartwright, rf.
5 1 2
dores pounded out a 7-4 decision Tarpley, c.
4 0 0
over the Murfreesboro combine.
4 1 2
Nichols, ss.
A homer by Shortstop Red Burns Smartt, cf.
4 0 2
with Ernie Weiss on base in the Mclntire, If.
3 0 0
seventh clinched the issue. How- Suddarth, lb.
3 0 1
ever, the Gold marked a couple in Burkett, lb.
4 0 0
the eighth for good measure.
2 2 1
Lane, 2b.
It was the Vandy combine's first Jackson, p.
1 0 0
victory over Coach Nance Jordan's Frazier, p.
2 0 0
team in their last four meetings.
1 0 0
aMcCullough
Ed Graham went the route for
Jim Scoggins* outfit He permitted
33 4 8
Totals

•■

Blue Raiders Drop
Doubleheader To Scots

Through the first five games of the baseball season, two games
have been chalked up on the victory side,, while three have ended in

A Tennessee State Blue Raider $>
combine went down for both
C
Gene Cartwright, pride of du Pont High School is leading the hit-1 games of a doubleheader with
ting parade with an average of .444 based upon 8 hits in 18 official , Maryville College, on the TSC diatimes at bat. Nichols is runnerup with a .400 average.
mQnd recentiyi iosing the first tilt,
Who didn't get a kick from Tom Suddarth s homerun aga nst T J»- I 5.2 and ^ second, 6.5.

r^sr^%.rs».^?iS^^M' *»«— — — -
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THREE

THE SIDE-LINES

TSC Ferns Should
Grow Muscles
With New Program

Murfreesboro nine from the beginsteal a base all spring. He had speed to burn on his homer «">ugnThe Women's Athetic Council
Billy McDonald has gone. Gene Mclntire has taken over |eft tleid. ning. The Scotties k*iock,ed oi#
jmet
this week to make plans for
He is no novice in the outfield, having been an outfielder at Nashville four runs in the first half of the
initial inning in the first tilt and the last four weeks of the Spring
By the way, Billy Mac writes that he thinks he will get around to killed a scoring play that would Quarter. Jean Smith, president of
some physical education soon. He has done drilling so far.
have brought two runners across the W.A.C., presided.
There are certainly no criticisms of the pitching staff (all two of the home plate for the Raiders
The hiking sponsor, Fran Love,
them), except their wildness. The opposition has collected «Jy JjJ by the second baseman being in announced that the hike for the
hits in five games. An average of six hits a game should be; classed _ the wrong position as a hard hit quarter will be the week-end of
with the best. But thirty of the opposing batters have gotten first oase
eight hits, fanned seven and with
free on balls and eight more by being hit by the pitcher. Jackson has graunder went right into his glove. May 20, 21 and 22 of May. The place came into the first inning to sock the exception of the fifth when
AB R H
Vandy
Sam Nichols, Raider shortstop, has not been definitely decided
in three runs and put the game on three tallies were registered, was Howser, 2b.
struck out 23. Frazier 12, Mclntire 1.
«^*.i
3 r i
Lets examine the fielding. Sixteen errors have been made. Mental took the limelight on the TSC upon.. .Either Standing Stone Park ice in the next period at bat with
a
master.
4 2 2
Moore,
rf.
errors don't count on the score book. Believe it or not, the second squad both on offensive and de- or Cedar Forest will be chosen. six more tallies.
4 1 0
fensive.
He
knocked
out
four
hits
Clayton, cf.
game with Tech was errorless for our side.
Miss Love appointed Helen Wise
Gene Cartwright, Raider rightTRACK MEET
for two scores, one a homer, in as food chairman, and Geda Gill fielder, was the Raiders' hitting Jackson, Frazier Hurl
4 1 2
Weiss, rf.
Jimmy Jackson, ex-Litton High
I suppose you remember we had a track meet. Organization, such his six times at bat and was con4 0 1
Owen,
c.
as
cooking
chairman.
sparkplug, one of his hits ac- star, pitched the first 5 1-3 innings
as the Sophomores had, will win many things. The Freshmen should stantly shining on the field. Mau4 1 2
Burns,
ss.
The
track
meet
will
start
Wedcounting for the only home run of for TSC and then surrendered the
have scored more points and wou|d have if someone had taken charge ry Smartt and Bob Burkett both
3 0 1
Clark.
3b.
nesday.
May
13,
with
the
first
practhe two games. Stubblefield and
of them. The "wizard of the track" could not have helped the Juniors
accounted for home runs for the tice from 3 to 5. Other practices Brown stood out for the Cookeville job to Grady Frazier, who was the Miljs, lb.
4 0 0
and Seniors.
. „
loser.
4 1 1
It is surprising that last year's times were not bettered. Many Raiders.
Graham,
p.
will be Thursday, May 14, and outfit.
The Raiders booked three in the
Shefler and A. Miller stood out Monday, May 18. The tournament
more people were in better condition and although the track was not
Score by innings:
on the offensive for Maryville,
[fifth on singles by Jim Lane and
perfect, it was in better condition than before.
Totals
34 7 10
will come off Tuesday, May 19.
Did you know that Mr. McCharen was a distance runner at Mis- while McGeha, Webb, and Hooker
First Game
jSam Nichols, Gene Cartwright's
aFanned for Lane in 9th.
The
dancing
and
thumbling
sponsissippi State and had coached track?
each chalked up a home run durTech
302 300 2—10 8 1 'double and Maury Smartt's long TSC
000 030 100—4
The Maryville coach was quite interested in a fellow around here, ing the two games. Miller and sor, Geda Gill, announced that the State
010 000 0— 1 3 7 three-bagger to left center.
•Vandy
000
030 22x—7
Mr. Woodmore. He stated, but I haven't checked on it. that he gave Webb took the defensive laurels practice for the events will be
West and Brown; Jackson and
Vandy tied the count in the sixth
him his early training at Huntington, Tenn.
Monday, 19. Tuesday, 20, and Wed- Tarpley.
for the Scots.
when J. P. Moore homered with
ODDS AND ENDS
nesday, 21, from 6 to 7 in the gymThe first game proved rather
Graham and Hugh Howser aboard.
How about the steeplechase? I saw several TSC'ans there, includSecond Game
nasium. The program will be Thursing Coach and Mrs. Jordan. Mrs. Jordan found her husband too lucky slow, but the second showed fast
A walk to Lana and Cotton
Tech
000 000 0— 1 5
in picking winners, especially in the pony race, where a pony named spurts. Maryvill/? opened the tilt day afternoon, May 22.
Clark's
double error on Frazier's
360 010 x—10 7
Tennis practice begins Wednes- State
Jordan won.
with B. Miller, a walk patient, beinfield
tap.
enabling Lane to count,
Bush, Stonecipher and Brown;
It may be telling tales out of school, but Mrs. Jordan once won a ing driven in by B. Miller, Scot day, 20, through Friday, 21. The
regained
the
advantage for MurFrazier and E. Cartwright
prize on a pony at the Goodlettsville Horse Show.
outfielder. The Raiders came back tournament will be played in the
freesboro in the seventh.
PHYSICAL TRAINING PROGRAM
form of a single round robin from
How does it make you feel when teachers come out and torture to tie up the score after Cart- May 25 to May 29.
President Q. M. Smith of Ten- Burns Tees Off
themselves with our physical education program? Mr. McCharen, Mr. wright singled and came in after
In their part of the stanza. Weiss
nessee State College, was guest
• »>
James. Dr. Lewis have missed but very few times. | appreciate their j a walk and another single after
walked
and Burns bjasted a terrific \&ff
speaker at a meeting of the Shelby,
efforts and it makes me feel the whole thing is worth while. I realize j McGeha. Scot center fielder,
ville Chamber of Commerce, re- homer to deep left.
some faculty members are not able to undergo the exercise, but a few caught M. Smartt's fly ball.
In the eighth, a walk to Clayton,
cently, it was revealed at the colmore than those three are fit.
The score remained tied until
Moore's
single and Weiss' double
lege
today.
The
topic
of
Mr.
When you are passing out bouquets for the baseball team, think Maryville came through in the
of Robert Cuttrell and HerscheJ Stepp. the co-managers. It's no fun fifth to chalk up three runs. The
accounted
for two.
109 E. Main
Tel. 502
By MILDRED BATTON
Smith's address was not announced.
to chase foul balls in Mr. Bayer's alfalfa patch. Earl Spry, last year's
Dr.
Erich
Saratin,
violinist
and
manager, is stationed in Tampa. Florida, and is making preparations Raiders promptly came back to artist, is a natural. A native of
/
knock in four runs and retain their
for a trip to England soon as a weather man.
lead. A Scot run in the sixth dead- Austria, he has won renown as a
MORE BALL
Tennessee Tech has two ball players in Tucker and Stubblefield. It locked the tilt and called or an violinist, conductor, and teacher.
is said that both of the pitchers who worked for Tech are Freshmen. extra inning. As the final per- He has been affiliated with the
Kreisling, the regufar catcher, is out injured. Tech has a fairly well iod opened Shefler got to first on Chicago Musical College as a facbalanced team, but my hunch is that the Raiders will return from an error by Billy McDonald, Raid- ulty member for several years and
Cookeville with two victories on the night of May 19.
er outfielder, who player his last has distinguished himself as a
Gene Higgins. Vanderbilt captain and shortstop, is lost to the
game there before going into the prominent figure in the musical
Commodores because the Marines have called him to duty.
world.
Some have been curious enough to want to know who the man Naval Reserve. The Blue Raiders
Witty, intelligent, and a brilliant
with the straw hat on last Friday is. Well, he is Hank Deberry. a came into the last half of the inscout for the New York Giants. Here with him was Jimmy Hamilton. ning with the sluggers lined up, conversationalist, Dr. Sorantin has
They got much information on both the Raider and Eagle players. I only to have them go down swing- endeared himself to Tennessee
am afraid they were disappointed with much that went on.
ing, three in a row, before the State audiences. His poise and natDoc Richards is a natural born "jockey." He is an umpire's night- pitching of Hooker, winning pit- uralness are evident in his playmare. His favorite coach was Didd|es at Western, but as Diddles cher in the first game.
ing.
doesn't come here this year, he is spreading out his jeers. How about
Hats off to Dr. Sorantin, guest
a few more joining him and racing the opposition more. It pays and
First game:
conductor of TSC and TCW's orit's O.K. for baseball.
chestra.
Some are wondering why every player lets the first ball go by Maryville
Ab R
«♦«
when it seems so easy to hit. That's part of Coach Jordan's strategy. It B. Miller, 2b
2 1
just causes the opposing pitcher to throw that many more balls and Webb, lb
3 1
that much more wear and tear on his arm.
Shefler, c
3 1
By CAROLYN ADAMS
McGeha, If
1 2
L. Rock, cf
4 0
According to subject matter and
Taylor, 3b
4 0
types of people, the poetry for this
A. Rock, rf
3 0
column may easily be thought of
Honaker, ss
3 0
as representative of the entire stuHooker, p
4 0
dent body. The two poems were
The intramural track mwt held
written by Freshmen.
Totals _.__
27 5
at Tennessee State college recentLIFE IS A GAME
Pole vault. Huxley Ferrell. 10 Raiders
Ab R
ly closed with the sophmore class
What is our objective, our ultimate
0
V- ^ tripling the score of each of the feet; 220-yard run. Jim Shofner. Cartwright,
aim?
Lane,
2b
25.5
seconds;
mile
run.
Laddie
0
/other three classes at the college.
For after all, isn't life but a game?
0
The winners wn a total of 67 Royster. 5.58 minutes: 880-yard McCulloch, 2b
A game with rules and goal line to
1
and 1-3 points, the freshman class relay, sophmore class <Sam Ni- Nichols, ss .
cross,
0
trailing a weak second with 15 chols. Maury Smartt. J. Deere, and Smartt, cf
And
players
who profit by our evMcDonald. If
1
and 2-33 points, the seniors fol- Jim Shofner) 1.54 minutes.
ery
loss?
Tarpley. c _
0
lowing with 15. and the juniors
Yes, life is a game as long as we
Burk
tt.
3b
__
3
0
/
with 12.
live,
Wiggins, lb
2 0
And the score is reckoned by the
Jim Shofner and Laddie Royster,
Mclntyre,
1 0
joy we give.
both sophmores, were high point
So
let
us be guided by the wills of
men with over 10 each.
Totals
_ 24 2
our
heart
A continuation of the physical
Maryville
401 000 00—5 6
And end up a winner when time
training program being initiated
State
010 001 00—2 3
comes to part
at the college to aid tiv students
for Aviation will be selected for
For
the
wills of our hearts are glorSecond game:
when they take up their wartime
training to be Deck or Engineerious and tender
Maryville „ 100 031 01—6 7
ing Officers. In that case, you will
jobs, the track meet will be folYou WANT to fight for your may volunteer to become a,Naval continue your college program
And bring joy to the giver as well
j State
100 040 00—5 5
country! Are you willing to Aviation Officer. In this case, you until you receive your bachelor's
lowed by a softball tournament,
as the lender.
work for it? To toughen yourself will be permitted to finish thesec- degree, provided you maintain the
May 26. and a tennis tournament
THOUGHTS OF A FRESHMAN
physically? To train yourself ond calendar year of college work established university standards.
next week, Coach Nance Jordan,
son of Mfl. and Mrs. William Neely I sat one night just thinking
mentally for a real job in the before you start your training to
Those whose grades are not high
head of the conditioning program,
of the Halls Hill Pike has graduOf what this world would be
United States Navy? If you are, become a Flying Officer.
enough
to qualify them for Deck
stated.
the Navy wants you to enlist now.
ated from Moore Field, Texas. He If all of us boys were to go across
However,
at
any
time
during
Cr Engineering Officer training
Winners of the various events in
You don't have to quit college. this two-year period you may wm be permitted
to finish their
learned to fly in one (above) of
To the other side of the sea.
permi
You can stay in college, continue have the option to take immedi- second calendar year of college.
the track meet follow: shot put,
these cloud-dusting "Beebombers"
your studies to prepare for active ately the prescribed examination After this, they will be ordered
Roger Smith, 32 feet and 10 1-2
which are forerunners in the ca- I don't believe I could bear my
duty in the air or on the sea.
for Aviation Officer... and, if sucinches; half mile run, Laddie Royduty as Apprentice Seamen,
det's training to giant "Flying ForAid your college will help you cessful, be assigned for Aviation to
mother's face,
but because of their college trainster, 12:42: javelin throw, Mac
do it! In cooperation with the training. Students who fail in ing, they will have a better chance
tresses" or four-engined "ConsoliAs I walked away from her door,
Carter. 132 feet and 11 inches: 440Navy, it offers all freshmen and their college courses or who with- for rapid advancement. At anydateds." Equipped with the newest Maybe never again to return to this
yard run. Jim Shofner, 56.3 secsophomores who are seventeen draw from college will also have time, if a student should fail in
pair of silver "wings" in America,
place
and not yet twenty, special train- the privilege of taking the Aviation
onds; 100-yard dash, Bob Burkett,
young Neely is ready to enter comAnd
work at those childhood ing that may win for you the cov- examination. Applicants whotfail his college courses, he may be
11.3 seconds: high jump, Tom
ordered to active duty as an
eted Wings of Gold of a Naval to qualify in this test will be or- Apprentice Seaman.
chores.
Neely, bat or instructing tasks somewhere
lownes. 5 feet.
Aviation Officer or a commission dered to active duty as Apprentice
in the United States.
Pay starts with active duty.
as a Deck or Engineering Officer.. Seamen.
I'm not a slacker, I know I'm not,
It's a real challenge! It's a real
How to Become an Officer
Deck or Engineering Officers
YOUTH LEARNS TO FLY IN 'BEE(OMBER)'
opportunity! Make every minute,
But I just can't see why
get this special Navy training, Those who qualify in the classifi- count by doing something about
One should sacrifice a beautiful To
you enlist now as an Apprentice cation test and do not volunteer this new Navy plan today.
life
Seaman. Then you may continue
in college, but you will include
To a rapacious dictator and die.
special courses stressing physical
DON'T WAIT...ACT TODAY
development, mathematics and
Life's too sweet with peace
physics. After you successfully
To take the life of another
complete 1!3 calendar years in
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.
While he, too, sits and dreams
college, you will be given a classiOf his home and loving mother. fication test.
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
Aviation Officers
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.
I can't see why in a civilized world If you qualify by this test, you
People could be so full of greed
K.s to take a man and shoot him
Against his life-long creed.
U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-l
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
How awful to be on a battlefield

Presenting
Dr. Sorantin...

A.N.MILLER

Late Afternoon

Sophs Win Intramural
Track Meet At TSC

You can serve your country best by
acting on this new Navy Plan now!

f

)

Full quiet with the ground still
smoking.
And stare upon your fellow man
Bleeding, groaning, and choking.
I suppose I'm not old enough
To understand these things;
But, God, pleare forgive those men
Who don't care what life can
mean.

Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer training plan for college
freshmen and sophomores. I am a student □, a parent of a student □ who
is
years old attending
i^__College at
Name_
Address.
City & State.

THE SIDE-LINES

FOUR

Side-Lines Slander-Correspondents GetHot Preparing
Retorts At 'Them What Hoards Pitchers An Things'
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their basic training, such as personal hygiene, foot movements, rifle drill first aid, military courtesy, and mother theme. I need a
lot of what I learned there in handling these people. The average education of these people is about the
first year of high school. They
are just like children. We have to
pet the home-sick ones, step on the
conceited ones, and ignore others.
It takes a many-sided person to
train recruits.
Thanks again and tell all the students "hello" for me.
Sincerely,
BILL McCRORY.
Nelson Eshman tells me that
while on a Southern trip a ew
weeks ago he saw JOHNNY DeGEORGE at Maxwell Field. Ala.
LEWIS "MICKEY" LOCKHART is

Christ And Fine ArU
Is Vesper Subject

Wednesday night. The TPI Student
Christian Union was in charge of
vesper services at the local college
recently. The interchange of programs is an annual event between
the two schools.
Approximately 17 students and
Dr. and Mrs. C. D. Lewis, Miss
Margery Mitchell, and other faculty members went to Cookeville,
Dr. Lewis, SCU sponsor at State,
announced.
Next Sunday evening, Robert
Sanders, a former TSC student,
will speak at vespers. Robert has
shown his excellent abilities in the
young people's work at the First
Baptist Church in town, and will
be remembered for his part in the
Youth's Week program -there.
On Sunday evening of the 29th,
Tennessee College will bring a program to vespers.

"Christ and the Fine Arts" was
the theme of the weekly program
of the Tennessee State Student
Christian Union at vesper services
on the campus last week.
The program opened with a musical prelude by a quartet composed
of Misses Ruth Tittsworth and Jean
Snell, Wilson Patton and Bruce
Robinson.
Four short discussions were given on Christ as shown in the various arts. Miss Jo Frances Donnell
spoke on "Christ As Shown In
Painting." Miss Elva McMann discussed "Religion
and Creative
Thinking." Miss Ruth Tittsworth,
"Music and Christ," and "Truth in
Poetry" was discussed by Miss
n0W in Fl0r da and
A
UR
N
.
l
5. ^ * T°
Martha Major.
is at some place in North Carolina.
• ♦ •
This program was presented at
All three of the boys are in the TPI in Cookeville the following
Robert C. Yates of the LouisUnited States Army Air Corps.
iana
State university mathematics
Seems as though that's about all
was
recently
commissioned
a
secfaculty
is the author of a new volthe news I have for this time and
ond Lieutenant in the Army Air ume, "The Thisection Problem."
also for this year. I have enjoyed
»■ ♦ •
Corps at Turqfer Field, Albany.
hearing from every one of you who Georgia, Colonel John B. Jatrick,
University of Michigan faculty
have written me. Don't lose con- Commanding Officer.
members have undertaken 31 war
tact with the school just because
Best wishes to all!
research projects for the federal
vacation time is coming — come
ALUMNI SECRETARY. government.
around to visit us every time you
find it convenient and write to the
Alumni Association every once in
VISIT
a while to let us know how you
are getting along.
FERRELL'S STUDIO

Everything around here seems to^>
be backward—even the JuniorFound in JAMES CRAIG's mail sans mere! in a recent temporary and your troubles are over . , ,
Senior Prom. Here's another chance box: A crazy card from Cookeville, break up between
BE SURE TO go to the show toCHARLES
for all you girls.
signed by GEDA GILL.
QUALLS and girl friend from day or tomorrow to see the screen
This week things seem to be hapHard romantic scenes on the TCW. Things were two days later version of "The Man Who Came
pening fast and furiously. I pause campus. Characters: MARY KATE made OK, but CHARLES still sea- To Dinner." It's a scream, and you
just for a moment to relate the BRAGG and JIMMY SUMMERS.
sons his dates with PEPPER . . . will enjoy it. Then on the followmost outstanding in this column.
VIRGINIA GARNER was all exTWO AUTHORITIES on love ing Wednesday or Thursday nights,
First, let us see who's who in cited the past week-end over her were recently seen speaking on the be sure to see the stage play to
Society this week.
boy friend flying to see her from general field of their knowledge. be given by the dramatic club in
"Alfafa Queen*"—DOT JOHN- Texas.
They were ROBERT SHANNON our auditorium. Both presentaSON and ANN D. EDWARDS, with
THE LATEST ... at least as far and HAROLD "SPEEDY" BROWN tions are something you can't afJO CONN as a close runner-up. As
SPRING FORMAL . . . Back- ford to miss . . . We don't censor
as this writer is concerned . . .
yet they have not been crowned,
much.
ward
. . . Best in several years ours .
HELEN WISE, why haven't you
but as soon as the Kings of Alfalfa,
.
.
.
Hot
.
.
.
My
apologies
for
told us about the boy friend from
LOVE SCENE ... I saw a wonVICTOR FRAZIER, H U E L E T the Veterans' Hospital? ... I know criticism against a backward . .- .
derful
love scene in front of Lyon
RALSTON and BILL BURKETT him. so stop holding out on your Congratulations to the decorating
Hall
the
other night. JIM SHOFFprepare appropriate
ceremonies
friends . . . His name is RED. The committee . . . Congrats also to NER gave HENRY FRANK BRANthis will be attended to.
last. I believe, is TAYLOR. He was LEW BRINKLEY and orchestra. . . DON the biggest kiss . . .
"River Rats"—MARGARET ANN
up town several Saturdays ago in- Too few faculty members there
BELL. BABE YOUNG and FRAN quiring about you. He also called . . . Present: faces I didn't expect
I WONDER if JANE MAXWELL
HALL. It seems that the river bank you up and asked you to come out to see . . . Absent: faces I did ex- is gdirtg to Washington '■(?) or
as to be a favorite spot for lifter him. You said y°u had to pect to see ... Do you know why somewhere this summer to become
these ~^^h¥i^°mP;",°n- R to school. But. did you finally go? MR. MIDGETT got the rush he a part of the Navy. We'll see . . .
ship of GENE McINTYRE^ JIMMY ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
did? . . .
COMMENT BY SOMEONE ...
JACKSON and HUNTER REA- HELEN, ou aren't so WISE as you
NEWS OF YESTERDAY ... Is 90% of the gals of Tennessee are
SONER.
thought . . .
it true that CECIL KETCHUM gave pretty, and the other 10% are di"OutHanding Jitter Bugs"—BIL- j
his ring to CHRISTINE THURMAN vided between TSC and TCW . . .
LIE GREEN and HAROLD RAD- I INTERESTING OBSERVATION last year and that BETH ORR had
ME: You're wrong Bud. All the
. . . BECKY MOORE and RUTH
FORD They were having lots of MARY
to
swipe
it
to
get
it
back
.
.
.
girls of TSC are pretty, and I have
fun at the Spring formal. By the !
SHADOW sitting a few seats
a art at a recent bal1
ame and Don't quote me on this . . .
seen
a few at Tennessee College
way. we were glad to see HAR-! P
&
•who aren't so bad . . .
FEEL
PRETTY
GOOD
...
On
readin
this column in whlch bo h
OLD back on the campus.
I
S
!
"Happily MarriecT-MRS. LES- !their names *PP«»red in connection several occasions the mere menCoach Brownlowe Sharpe of
GENEVA CROUCH has thrown
R. M tioning in this column that certain
Erin High School has jdined the
TER SELPH, with her husband. with MAURY SMARTT
S. also made the comment that couples were parting has been been her hat into the ring for a MRS... Navy and will serve as-a physical
coming for a week-end visit.
"SPEEDY" BROWN has given up instructor in the Gene Tunney body
MRS. CARL BAKER, just return- BOB BURKETT was in no way in- sufficient to bring them back together. The latest such couple is CAROLYN ADAMS. She didn't building program that has been
volved
with
WITCHER
PHILLIPS
ing from her honeymoon trip and
receiving Sugar
reports
from in singing "Georgia On My Mind". JOHN WHEELER and PEGGY treat him right. Now. his latest recently started in the Navy. Coach
Well! Well!
THOMPSON ... If you are having flame is "BUTCH" BARBER. She Sharpe will assume his duties in
Maine.
MARY
ELIZABETH PEPPER any trouble in your campusology, reminds him more of CAROLYN the Navy the latter part of this
MRS. ESTES HEWGLEY receiv- has played the part of la belle dame just bring it to the SIDE-LINES than any other girl on the campus. month. He has done much for the
athletic program in the Erin High
ing daily mail from California.
States Marines barracks, Parris Is- School and laid the foundation
In this connection, tfe might
land, wrote the following interest- for a promising squad for next
mention SARA JOHNSON, who
ing letter to Dean Beasley:
season. Both of his basketball
has recently adorned her finger
Dear
Sir:
teams received trophies this year
with a huge sparkler.
I
appreciate
your
letter
very
and went to the regional tourna"Soldier's Heart Throbs"—LULA
much
and
will
do
my
best
to
live
ment in Nashville.
McGLAUGHIN,
WANDA GARup
to
your
kind
opinion.
Plans
for
the
Alumni
Banquet^
Pilot Cadet Evan R. Moss, son
NER CARRIE PARTIN, LENORA
I
am
now
working
with
my
fourth
of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Moss, of
CRAIG, SARA PINKERTON. RE- are practically finished. Mark June
Lieutenant BILL CARLTON, for4
on
your
calendar
today
so
there
platoon
of
recruits.
I
give
them
Red
Boiling Springs, Tennessee,
BECCA MAY and BONNELL HENmerly of Fort Jackson, South Carowill
be
no
chance
of
your
forgetSON, and many others with not
lina, visited his parents in Murting the date. We are all looking freesboro and was seen on the
enough evidence to mention.
"Golf Champions"—JEAN BAR- forward to having as many as pos- campus this week. He was on his
BER,
MARGARET
STARKEY, sible of you to get together and way to Fort Mills, Oklahoma, to
EVELYN CARROLL. WILMA have a joyous occasion.
enter Advanced Officers' Training
The Spring Quarterly Dance cer- School.
HENSLEY. LILLIAN BRANTLEY
and ELIZABETH LIGGETT. These tainly was a great deal of fun this
Some of you alumni in nearby
Let's make this the No. 1
girls have a desirable court be- year. As most of you already
towns
or
counties
will
be
interestknow,
it
was
a
"Backward
Dance."
tween Lyon Hall and the Science
dance of the year. You
It seemed rather funny that the ed in the expanded course in enBuilding.
gineering
drawing,
and
related
boys should be getting rushed in"Tennis Champions" — GEDA stead of the girls, but the egotisti- courses, particularly for women,
can help by sending flowGILL.
MARGARET
MACKEY.
cal males even admitted that they that are to begin at TSC in June.
FRANCES
STONE.
DOROTHY liked getting attention better than These courses are designed to furers. Order them today.
PHILLIPS. ELVA McMAHON and giving it. CHARLES BROWN re- nish worKers for defense industries.
JESSIE BAXTER.
ceived his share of attention from The classes will be held in afterAlways we have with us the all the girls in general, but partic- noon and at night. Many of those
steady romancers, and we have ularly DORIS PATE, and JAMES who have completed the defense
new o.ies added every day. They HEWGLEY was about the most out- courses here have already secured |
furnish us quite a bit of news. standing figure on the dance floor positions helping Uncle Sam win
Here are some flashes:
in his spiffy white Navy uniform. this war—at double pay.
TOM SUDDETH is seen in the
BILL "UG" McCRORY, who is
It was easy to tell that the Rutgym watching MABGAMTT TAY- ledge HM girlg and music students training recruits in the United
LOR teach gym classes.
thought likewise. ANNELLE ANDERSONN and LORRAINE DeF'RIEST were present for the first
DUKE UNIVERSITY
time this year—I think. BURTON
SCHOOL OF NURSING
NELSON and FRED R. TRAVIS
DURHAM, N. C.
came, not to avoid the rush but to
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse it enjoy the rush, while RUTHELIEN
awarded after three years. Qualified HAMILTON was one of those aidstudents are eligible for the degree ing with the rushing. Mr. and Mrs.
of B.S. In Nursing after an addiAllan Swasey dropped in for a few
tional year of hospital and univerdances, and to be with Mrs. Swasity work.
The entrance- requirements are ln- 6ey's father, Mr. B. B- Gracy, II.
Since I mentioned the Graceys
tejligence, character, and one year
I have a bit of news about B. B.
6f college work.
The annual tuition of $100.00 covers GRACY. III. It ws in a clipping
the cost of maintenance and uni- from an Oklahoma newspaper about
forms.
Because; of the urgent need for his being one of the three "big
nurses, the next class will be admit- guns" that played havoc with the
ted July 5 instead of September 30, 18th championship hopes as they
as previously announced.
sunk basket after basket to put the
Catalogues, application forms, and 26th out in front in the last half
information
about
requirements of a first league basketball game.
may be obtained from the Dean.
B. B.. is in the 26th battalion at
Fort Sill, Oklahoma.

Alumni Banquet June 4,
Prom Friday Night

JUNIOR PROM

Jaggers-Wade Flower Shop

PHOTOS

—

E. MAIN STREET
—
KODAK FILMS

DEVELOPING 2Sc

A. L. SMITH & COMPANY
DRUGGISTS
HOLLING8WORTH CANDIES
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALITY
PHONE 4B

MURFREESBORO LAUNDRY
COMPANY
Laundry—Dry Cleaning
OUR STC
REPRESENTATIVE
ANDY BROOKS—JONES HALL

important to Steady Smokers:
The smoke of slow-burning
Camels contains
LESS NICOTINE

GOOD rooo

ALWAYS.. .
At

BOCK'S you'll

find

home-

like surroundings, delicious food,
quick and courteous service and
:onsiderate prices.

3 Vegetables
Meat
Drink — Dessert

30c
BOCK'S

TONY TAMBURO has finally
been released from the hospital in
Sherman, Texas, where he was
thought he had measles—but he
didn't.
Another who lias been on the
sick list is MIKE DeGEORGE. He
is back in town apparently alal
right now, though.
JANE CHERRY ROSS. HOLTY
COBLE and newly-engaged MAUDE
HOLTHOUSE spent Mothers Day
with KATHERINE PERSON in
Lyon Hall. The girls stayed until
Monday that is, all did except Holty—she returned to Shelbyville to
her job with the Shelbyville Power Company. Jane Cherry and Holty have been reappointed as teachers in the Shelbyville School.
Maude stated that she plans to
change her name some time in
July.
The Junior-Senior Prom is coming up Friday night with Horace
Holly directing the orchestra. Remember how much fun some of
you had at such affairs when you
were completing your last days
as a student on this campus?
I see in the "Peabody Reflector"
that BEATRICE IRENE BRYAN,
editor of publications and secretary to the president of Peabody
College, was elected president of
the Southeastern District of the
American College Publicity Association at the convention held in
Nashville Friday and Saturday,
April 10-11. She had served the
association during the past year as
secreta ry-tr easurer.
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